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of lead. trt is very similar in quality to that of some spoons
made in North Devon, and also said to be of Combe Martin
silver. They discolour quickly and do not readily take a
polish.

I should be inclined to think it most uniikely they were
minted at Combe Martin-though it is possible they were
minted at Exeter from silver obtained from Combe Martin.

J. X'. CruNtrcn.

EUBSTO\ R,IDGE STONE BOW-CHAGX'ORD COMMON.

This fine stone row rvas investigated by the Dartmoor
Exploration Commit'tee rvhen manv of the stones
were re-erected. Since that time several of them were
again prone, and the writer determined to set them, up
in a more permanent fashion. This was accomplished on
21 May last with the lielp of Mr. George l'rench and Mr.
H. J. Roberts, the latter a ne'iv member of this Association.

Ponies are especiallr responsible for mishaps to standing
stones. If a stone is high enough to serve as a rubbing-
post it rurrs considerable risk, even if flrmly embedded.
Experience has shos-n that loose stones strewn around the
base of each acts as a deterrent-unshod ponies fight shy of
standing on such, and in erer\- case rvhere ponies and cattle
have t'orked the soil away so as to forrn shallow pits around
the standing stones these are fillecl n-ith large, sharp rubble'

In most cases the original reception pits l'ere deepened,
and each example dealt rith was triggecl in a thorough
manner.

In the south rorv three leaning stones were set up verti-
cally and four fallen n-ere re-erected.

fn the north row three prostrate examples lvere set up.
The blocking stone at the east end, and weighing more

than half a ton, was inserted in a pit nearly three feet deep.
It was well secured rvith triggers, and should now stand
indeflniteiy.-R osmnr Bunlteno.

pRosrRATE unNrrin rN BRrMprs ourEn NEWTAKE.

This fine menhir was thrown down many years since,
and in falling brohe in two. The stump, which turned
out to be six feet long, remained in the ground at an acute
angIe. The major portion, twelve feet two inches in length,
lay prostrate. The breakage was due to a fault in the
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monolith-the stone being cracked vertically for some
<iLtance.

. th" tbrowing wa,s accomplished by digging a pit at the
back (north) of the stone.

It wa_s probably intended to use up the stone for gate-
posts when the neighbouring newtake wall was built f the
irreakage and fault in tho prostrate portion no doubt
-.aved it from this appropriation.

But for its somewhat remote position, weight, and fault,it rvould have been used up wittiin the past few years.
l_t- 

hls been in danger more than once during that plriod.
\\-e have been anxious for some years past to re-erect the
prostrat'e portion so as to render it safe from plunderers,
1"d jl respo:rse to a suggestion made by the Rev. S. Baring-
t-iould the Duchy Council generously offered to bear t[e
r:oSt,. The menhir now stands in its oiiginal position at the
lorthern end of a much plundered stonb rorry which,
mnning approximately north to south, intersects the
uewtake wall dividing the outer and inner Brimpts new-
takes.

As it was found impossible to clamp together the fallen
portion with the stump in any secure fashion, it was
decided to bury the latter in i horizontal position and
place the remainder of the menhir on it with its toe in-
serted in a space purposely left between the horizontal
stone and the large vertical slab of granite which acted as a
massive trigger on the south side.

The reception pit, which was somewhat deepened below
its original level, was three feet eight inches in depth, and
into this the monolith was placed by means of a triangle
and paten-t blocks on 2I October, 1gI3, by Mr. George
French, of Postbridge, under the superintendence of t[e
rrriter.

Several cartloads of stones were used as triggers. These
were embedded in concrete and the surface restored with
helbage.

The menhir now stand.s eight and a half feet above ground
and is a striking landmark.-RoBERT BunNeno.

R,OCK SIIELTER, ON BELLAFOR,D TOR.

On 24 October, 1913, a Postbridge resident,, whilst
s-atching the Harrier Hunt on that day, observed some
i;nt flakes under a boulder near the summit of the tor.
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This was reported to the writer, who proceeded next day
with Mr. George French and the finder of the flakes to the
site, a narrow cleft betvreen two large boulders. This
cleft points north-west, is ten feet long, and varies in width
from three feet at the entrance (south-east) to four feet
four inches. On excavation, the rock floor of the shelter
was founcl to be two and a half feet under t'he grass surface,
with the foundation-stones of a wal} which evidently closed
the north-rvest end.

I{ear this wa1l was a large fire or cooking-ho1e occupying
a natural depression in the rock floor. This was fuII of
peat, charcoal, and ashes.- A flint flake lay on the floor between the fire hole and the
wal1, and no less than sixty-six examples were found" on a
Iedge of roek which ran under the boulder on t'he south side
of the shelter.

This ledge formed a useful seat near the fire hole, or could
have served as a shelJ.

The entrance rras protected bs a large boulder with a
passa,ge on each sicle.- The shelter rvas easilv roofed in \rith " Yags " or thatch
of heather or rushes proricling plenty of head room.

The earth throrrn out during the excavation was com-
posed of granite grit misecl n-ith black soil-the latter
probabll' derived from the roof.- No v-oocl charcoal rras observed-nor were any potsherds
found.

The cooking or fire hole and fiint flakes indicate pre-
history. In the absence of sherds it canlot be confldently
assumed that the rock-shelter goes back to so remote a time.
On the other hand, it is difficult to account for the flakes
and att'ending circumstances, unless we have in this shelter
a varying instance of occupation by the hut-circle folk.

The site can easily be found by ascending the tor as far
as the plateau near the summit (often used as a picnic site
on Belliford Tor Hunt day), when it lies between this aird
a sheer drop of several feet, on the north-west slope of the
tor right opposite Powder Mills.

The flinfs are mainly large thin flakes, mostly derived
from the chalk-many show the bulb of percussion-a few
only have secondary working.

The best examples are a skin scraper-& notched scraper
and a borer of cherty flint.-RoenRr BURNAB,D.


